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ORCH ARD AND GARDEN
O ctober 1-8.
Dahlais do best 111 cool moist
weather.
Butternuts and hazelnuts are ripe
now. They are usuall y best harvested
after a frost.
Save butternuts, walnuts and hickory nuts for planting; or better, plant
as soon as picked so that they may
break during the winter and germi"
nate in the spring.
Bulbs for spring flowering should
be in the ground or in pots now. Plant
a few in pots for house decorations
next April.
Large dahlia flowers may be obtained by cuttin g away some of the stocks
and disbudding. Too many flowers
on any plant mean small flow ers and
short stems.
Thinning of the branches of the
gooseberry will give larger fruits.
"Wild grapes make good j elly. Grow
the vines over an a1·bor or trellis and
a trip to the woods for th em will
be avoided. In selecting vines for
home planting be sure to get the fruiting sort.
Hundreds of bushels of fruit are of
no value now because the ' trees or
bushes were not sprayed.
Clean,
bright, well-developed frui~ alw_ays
sells well. Spraying at the nght time
and for the right thing pays.-Le Roy
Cady, associate horticul~urist, University Farm, St. Paul, Mmn.

•
HENS PAY BOY FOR
COW PRICES LIKELY
STORE SEED CORN
WHAT TO DO WITH
ST AYING ON FARM
T O BE MUCH HIGHER
IN A DRY PLACE
THE FROSTED CORN
A. J. McGuire of the extension
division of the Minnesota College of
Agriculture looks for the prices of
cows to be much higher next spring
than they were last spring, if the
war continues. He, therefore, urges
farmers to keep their cows, especially
in northeastern Minnesota. Mr. McGuire says:
"Last spring farmers in northeastern Minnesota bought common
cows at from $75 to $125, and grade
cows for as much as $175. Now, with
a shortage of feed, cows are being
sold from the same section of the
state and many are going to the
stockyards to be slaughtered.
'
"To sell a cow that you will need
again next spri ng, or that will be
needed in your neighborhood, will
surely prove a lo ss. If the war continues, it is possible that the price
of cows next spring will be double
that of last spring. If you need all
the cows and heifers you have, it is
a public duty to keep them. A small
farm in the timbered section of northcm Minnesota without cows is almost without means of living for
the owner, and surely without sufficient means of helping the country
in the prescr,t emergency.
"You can huv hav this fall much
more easily than you will be able to
buy cows next spring. \Ve believe
it good busincs to mortgage cows,
if necessary, to buy feed. A warm
barn will save fed . Fix vour barn so
that the temperature will not get below ircezing in the coldc t weather."

ORCH.ARD AND GARDEN HOW TO PLANT
October 8-15.
HARDWOOD SEED
Unsprayed orchards are never profitable. Clean bright fruit, free from
disease always finds a good market.
Use more fruit and vegetables in
the home. They will take the place
of other more expensive foods.
VI' rap apples in paper and store in
a cool cellar. Do not store near
potatoes or other vegetables or the
flavor may be spoiled.
Apple butter is not a bad substitute
for dairy butter.
After the first frost clear the garden
of all trash and burn it. It's a good
plan to plow or spade the garden in
the autumn.
Is the strawberry bed in good condition and free from. weeds? The
fruit crop of next spring depends
largely on the condition of the bed
this fall.
Moist hay, straw, or lawn clippings
are good materials with which to
mulch blackberries. They hold moisture in the soil, keep the fruit clean
and keep down weeds.
Gabbages keep best in a cool cellar.
If possible, hang by the stump to
the ceiling. Wrapped in paper, they
keep well. Do not pile thickly on
shelves ·or in bins, or they will be
likely to rot.
Some farmers appreciated the windbreak last year as never before . Were
you one, or did you and the stock
wade in snow all winter? Better start
a good windbreak now-Le Roy Cady,
associate horticulturist, University
Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

RED CRO SS SEAL
SU PPL Y ARRI V ES
"Holiday Red Cross seals to the
number of 16,000,000 have been allotted Minnesota," says Dr. I. J. Murphy
of the Minnesota Public Health association, "and have just arrived. This
is an increase of 6,000,000 over last
year's supply. Last year Minnesota's
contribution through the seal sale
amounted to $40,000; this year it
ought to reach the $60,000 mark.
Minnesota won the national pennant
for two consecutive years and ought
to do the same again this year. Committees and organization which assisted in prevoius campaigns are urged
to make plans for the local campaign
at once. The seals are sold for one
cent each from November 15 until
New Years. Under Red Cross supervision the funds are used for local,
state and national health campaigns,
particularly for anti - tuberculosis
work."

BULLETIN FOR
FARM BORROWERS
The federal farm loan bureau is
sending out an anno11ncement to the
effect that it is about to issue a
"borrowers . bulletin," containing information of value to those who contemplate borrowing under the new
federal farm loan system. The announcement says that the bureau will
be glad to send the bulletin to any
prospective applicant, or, indeed, to
any one interested in the system. The
address is:
Federal Farm Loan
Board Treasury Department, Washington', D. C.
'
·
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In ra1s111g hardwoods from seeds,
species having soft, unprotected seeds,
such as elms and soft maples, should
be planted as soon as the seeds fall.
Th e hard, nu tlike seeds from such
trees as oaks, hickories, walnuts,
butternuts, should be gathered in the
fall, buried either in sand in the cellar
or in well drained sandy soil outside,
and planted in the spring just as soon
as they are taken out of the sand.
The seeds can be planted in garden
rows, spacing ·the seeds about six
inches apart, or with a dibble the nuts
can be planted in specially prepared
spots where the trees are to remain.
Soft, delicate seeds, like the elm,
however, should be planted in the
garden and transplanted after they
are two yea rs old.
A mulch around the young trees
will furnish good protection for the
fall and winter.
Young tree s should be trimmed
from the start in order to gh·e the
best grow th and shape.

Emil Peterson, a farm boy of Mahtowa in the Barnum pou ltry demonstration district under the general
supervision of N. E. Chapman, poultry specialist of the extension divtsion of the state's college of agricu lture, in the 11 months ending with
August cleared $267.39 from a half
interest in 200 pullets. As a resu1...
he is satisfied that he did not yie ld
to a temptation to go to Du luth to
find work last fall.
Emil was tempted to go lo Duluth.
His father offered to share an interest
in 200 pullets with him if he would
stay on the farm and care for them.
He accepted the o!Ier. In the 11
months ending with August, under
Emil's care, the hens laid a total of
27,764 eggs which so ld for $807.53.
The feed cost was $272.56. This left
$534.77 to be divided between the
partners, or $267.39 each-$24.31 a
month.
In aclclition Emil had his
room and board. "Could he have
rlone so well," asks Mr. Chapman,
"had he gone to the city and tackled
such labor as he would have been
prepared for?"

Word is being sent to the farme r s
of Minnesota to take special pains in
drying and storing their seed corn this
fal l. C. P. Bu ll, University Farm, St.
Paul, secretary of the State Committee of Food Production and Conservation says:
"The amount of moisture to be removed from the corn this fall is larger
than usual. A well ventilated room
with artificial heat, if needed, should
be provided for 'Curing. Care should
be taken, however, not to dry the
corn too rapidly. The temperature of
the drying room should be kept somewhere between 60 and 70 degrees. The
cars sho uld be hung up by the double
string method or should Le put on
hang~rs or trees; it should not be
clumped in a pile in a bin.
"/\. double allowance, if it can be
had, shou ld be saved, in order to admit of a more rigid selection next
spring.
"The present indications arc that
there will be a good demancl ror seed
corn."

.----------~--------.

POTATO GROWERS
PREPARING EXHIBIT

A GOOD SUGGESTION
It is said that the California
Fruit Growers' association last
year spent $200,000 in advertising in thirty magazines. Several
private concerns are spending
large sums for advertising and
all are getting results, yet sorrle
of us are afraid to put even a
few dollars in advertisinu in our
local papers when we want to
sell our produce. It is a pretty
certain thing that well prepared
and well displayed advertising
will sell produce and many
times pay for its cost-Le Roy
Cady, associate horticulturist,
University Farm, St. Paul,
Minn.

PHYSICIANS MAY
BE PROSECUTED

The

Minnesota Potato Growers'
is preparing for its third
anual exhibit, which will be held in
connection with the annual meeting
of the . ro rthcrn 11illl·sota De,·elopment association at Brainerd, December 6 and 7.
The aim of the potato growers' association 1 · to encourage the impro\'l•IJlen l of potatoes in Minnesota
aml exhibits 1of the k.ind planned
scnc to show what progress is being
made. Those in charge, including A.
G. Tolaas of University Farm, St.
Paul, "ay that great progress has already been made in the adoption of
varieties recomlllcnclccl for Minnesota.
There will l.ie two classes of exhibits at the show-individual and
rounty. For the individua l exhibits
six prizes, ranging from $6 clown to
1 will be offered for each variety.
Each individual exhibit must consist
of Li pounds of some varietv recommended for Minnesota.
-For the
county exhibits thr prizes wil l be:
Fir t, a ·ilvcr cup: second . a red si lk
banner; third, a white si lk banner.
The county exhibits will consist of 15
half-bushel samples from 15 farmers
in the county, but not more than four
varieties are to be included in a
sini?;le county exhibit.
Exhibits should reach Brainerd not
later than noon of December 5, and
should be addressed to E. A. Colquh0tm.
a~socia lion

"Jn a recent lctt<'r from the director
of the census at \Va~hington we arc
asked omc Yery pointed questions regarding the reporting of births in Minnesota," says nfrs. Grrda C. Pierson,
director
the division of vital statistics of the :M innesota State Board
of Health. "~1innc ota was included
in the registration area for births
when the area was created in 1915.
There arc only ten states in this area
and Minnesota is the only western or
middle western statr in the group.
\,\' e are determined to keep it there.
This means that we shall have to
prosecute some of the physicians who F OOD SU PPLY FOR
persistently igno re the law requiring
A F AMILY OF FIVE
CALLS F O R 10,000
registration: Investigations have been
F ARM BU R E AU MEN started in sevrral places and some of Arcording to estimates received by
them are s ure to lead to pro ecution
the Department of Agriculture of the
The Minnesota Farm Bureau 1 e11 s, ·and the payment of fines."
Unid~rsitv of Minnesota from the
issued monthly by F. E. Balmer, state
United States department at \Vashleader of county agents, and Spencer CONFERENCE ON
ington, a family of five, including two
B. Cleland, his assistant, i:o urging the
T UBERCULOSIS adults and three children should have
development of the farm bureau
stored for each month of the winter
movement in Minnesota, by proposing
season the following:
City
and
county
officials
throughout
the slogan, "Ten thousand members
Trish potatoes ............... 1 bu.
Minnesota,
women's
clubs,
and
all
in farm bureau associations in MinneCarrots, turnips, parsnips (to
welfare
organizations
are
invited
to
sota by January 1, 1918."
gcther) ................... . :! bu.
There is good ground for believing send delegates to the fifth annual Canned vegetables ........... 25 qts.
the numb er will be reached. Decem- Mississippi Valley Conference on Canned .fruits and preserves ... 20 qts.
ber l, 1915, the number of farm Tuberculosis. to be h eld in the Twin
Multiplv these figures by the numbureau members in the state was 1,490. Cities, October 8-10. Dr. Robinson ber of months before next season's
One year later the number was 4,460. Bosworth, secretary of the Minne- suppli es begin to come in, and see
Growth has been marked through the sota tuberculosis commission, is sec- whether your family is provided for,
current yea1·. The goal set should be re~ar~ of the conference, and -James lf it is not. there is still time to can
M111111ck, secretar y of the Chicago
reached with ease.
Tuberculosis Institute, is president. an d preserve.
"That special atte ntion should be
give n to tuberculosis in war time has CREAM THI E VE S
WINTER IS T IME
made evident by conditions in
ON DAIRY F ARMS
T O STUDY SILO S been
Ca nada, England and France," says
Dr. Bosworth. "P hysician s, nurses,
The winter is the time to study out and educators from all parts of the
"Have you a cream thief on your
the silo problem. If anyone is in- state will attend the conference. Mu- fa rm?" is a pertinent question at th e
terested, and the experience with nicipa l and county officials are also head of a circular being sent out by
fro st this fall gives ground for in- urged
to be presen•t, and learn of the W. A. McKerrow of .the agricultural
terest on the part of everyone who latest and
most effectiv e ways of com- extension division of the University of
grows corn, valuable information may bating tuberculosis."
Minnesota.
be had by writing to the agricultural
In answer to t•he question, Mr. :Mcextension division of the· University DEMAND FOR RAMS
Kerrow says that 44 farmers in 9
of Minnesota, University Farm, St.
cow-testing associations in Minnesota
EXCEEDS SU PPLY do have cream thieves. or separators
Paul, for a copy, of Institute Annual
To. 27, en closin g ten cents to cover
that waste butterfat. Out of 170 sepathe cost of postage. This and other
The s heep industry in Minnesota rators tested it was found that 1 in
mater.ial at the disposal of th e exten- is suffering from a shortage of pure- 5 was stealing from its owner.
sion division are at the disposal of bred rams, according to an announceTo prove up on your separator, it
the farmers of Minnesota.
ment being sent out by the animal is suggested that you take a sample
husbandry d epartment of the Minne- of your skim-mi lk from the spout and
sota College of Agriculture. The an- have it •tested at your creamery or at
FOOD CHARTS
nouncement says that the demand ex- the college of agricu lture. There is
ceeds the supply, breeders jiaving no possible exc,:sc f...,r cream sepWITHOUT COST disposed
of practically all of their arator loss es .
available stock.
Charts showi ng rela.tive values and
Because of the conditions the·
com positions of various foods are animal husbandry department of the USELESS H OLDIN G
available, rental fre e, for county fairs college of argiculture is offering_ its
OF L OAD ED CARS
and other gatherings: from the Minne- services as a clearing house for those
sota Public Health Association, Old V)' ho may wish to buy or sell. It
Shippers who hold load ed cars at
Capitol, St. Paul. Any organization asks that those who have one or yards while decidin g on their final
or committee in Minnesota may ob- more pure-bred rams of serviceable destination contribute greatly to the
tain fr ee on application also literature age shall notifv the department, shortage in transportation according
and exhibit material in relation to the which will try to put them in touch to the bureau of markets of the
following: Foods, child welfare, oral ~vi th buyers. All notices should state United States department of agriculhygiene, adult health, tuberculosis, the breed, age, and price of the rams ture. The remedy is to file diversion
offered.
orders in advance of arrival.
school nurses.

l

Just what to do with a b a dly
coi;n crop is a quc:;stion tha t is
puzzlmg many farmers in the northwest. Those who have si los in which
to put it need not puzzle long over
the question. The best place for a
frozen corn crop is in the si lo. In
no other way can so nearly all of the
nutriment be saved and fed to aa vantagc. Those who have no silps
should choose what will be under
their circumstances, the least' wasteful method of handling the crop.
There arc three or four options as
follows:
.
Cut and shock the corn as soon as
possible. When dry and before winter sets in, husk out the best ears
and feed the stover and immature
ears to cattle, sheep or horses. This
plan of handling saves most of the
feed and provides for a wise distribution of supplies. It requires however, th e maximum amount of labor.
Let the corn mature on the hill as
thorou_ghly as it will. Pick or husk
~vhat 1s worth saving as soon as it
1s dry enough to keep; then turn
stock, preferably cattle, into the field
to clean up the fodder and immature
cars. This plan calls for the least
possible labor, but wastes some food.
Cut and shock at once in large
~hocks. Haul and stack after freezmg weather comes on, or feed from
the shock as bundle- corn. It is best
adapted to the needs of cattle and
s_he~p, althou(51! horses may be fed
hrn1tcd quantities. This plan saves
all of the feed and calls for but littlr
cxtr~ labor . . However, it does not
prov_1de gr~m feed if desired for
special feeding through the winter.
Turn stock, (cattle, sheep or hogs
or all three) into the field ~t once t~
cat down the stalks and consume the
corn. Judgment must be used in
accustoming the stock to such feed
and they shou ld be put on for onlv
a short. time each day at first. Thi-s
plan. will save the feed but does not
provide a supply for the winterAnclrew Boss, Minnesota Experiment
Station.
frost~d

THIS IS THE TIME
TO GET SEED BE ANS
Bc_cause. many farmers and garclenrrs 111 Mmnesota lost money time
anc: _labor on their beans through
plantmg the wrong kind of seed this
,year, A. C. Arny, head of the section
of fann crops at the Minnesota Experiment station, is sending out word
that this is the time to get supplies
of n~vy bean seed for next spring's
plantmg.
Last spring. says Mr. Arny. navy
bean seed was scarce and high in
price. Consequently any sort of beans
was planted. As a result numerous
reports, acompaniccl by samples of
bean , have been received with inquiry as to why the bea1~s did not
make a crop. Tn many instances, seed
grown in California or some other
western state was planted. The crop
from such seed could not mature because the season is too short in
Minnesota. Jn other cases Burma
lima beans were planted, quantities
of such beans having been shipped in
from. India. These beans are wholly
unsmted to northwestern conditions.
Mr. Arny's advice is to look about
now and obtain enough seed for next
v~r, giving preference to beans from
fields that produced good· mature
beans by September 10. One's own
neighborhood should be searched for
supplies . because there one may get
beans that have proved their fitness
for local conditions.
Like advice holds for corn and for
other fie ld crops.

SOUN D SEED F OR
NE
XT YEAR'S CROP
I
Sound. clean, healthy seed is the
first requisite for the billion bushel
wheat crop which the government
hopes to see harvested next year, say
the specialists at the Minnesota Experiment Station. A farmer who has
seed from his own crop should lose
no time in getting it ready for storage until the time of planting comes
around. In preparing his seed for
storage. a fanning mill is the first
demand, as a means of removing
weed seeds, smut and shriveled grain.
Trea tm en t for smut should follow.
Treatment for scab is less likely to
yield satisfactory results, but the
fanning mill assists materially. A
farmer who depends on outsidc 1
sources for his seed should buy from
his neighbor if possible so that he
may get seed adapted to local conditions. As to varieties, a farmer
should be guided by the experience
of his neighbors or by the advice of
his state experiment station.
After a supply of sound, clean,
hea lthy seed has been made ready,
it should be stored where it will be
safe from mic e, rats, and insects.

